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Tree Mortality Remediation
In Tuolumne County the evidence is clear of the destruction and damage caused 
by the recent infestation of the bark beetle. After four years of extreme drought 
in California dry, weakened trees are susceptible to bark beetle attacks. Just 
look towards the mountains and you can see the rust colored sign of dying 
or dead trees that are impacting our area. A recent study by the Carnegie 
Institution for Science counts as many as 58 million trees statewide that have 
suffered severe damage due to the drought.

The western pine beetle is most damaging in California, but its range extends 
northward into Oregon, Washington, Idaho, and southern British Columbia; 
eastward into Montana, Nevada, Utah, Colorado, Arizona, New Mexico, and 
western Texas; and southward into northwestern Mexico (U.S. Department of 
Agriculture, Forest Service).

In October 2015, Governor Jerry Brown, declared a state of emergency and said 
“it’s the state’s worst epidemic of tree mortality in modern history.” The recent 
declaration has now opened up potential funding opportunities from the state 
for counties, cities and special districts for the removal of dead or dying trees 
that may threat infrastructure or facilities.

Aerial view of bark beetle damage in the Sierra Nevada region 
(photo courtesy of CalFIRE)

Tuolumne Utilities District (TUD) has developed a Hazard Tree 
Management Plan to confront an estimated 1,000 dead or 
dying trees located along our ditch system including trees that 
potentially threaten a number of the District’s water treatment 
facilities. The District has been approved by the state and will 
receive 75% of total eligible costs to help remove trees. TUD 
will notify affected property owners in these locations so that 
we may utilize a certified arborist to inspect and mark or tag 
potential dead or dying trees. The arborist will then recommend 
if and when the tree hazard would need to be removed. The 
District asks for your patience and cooperation as we implement 
this Hazard Tree Management Plan.



California Native Plant Society in April
The local chapter of the California Native Plant Society will be having 
their native plant sale on Saturday, April 26th from 10 am to 1 pm in 
San Andreas. The sale is free and open to the public. The new location is 
at the Calaveras County Water District Building, 120 Toma Court. To get 
there take HWY 49 to San Andreas. Turn onto Pool Station Road, and go 
approximately 2 miles; turn left on George Reed Road. Toma Court will be 
a short distance on your left. The water district building is on the corner 
of George Reed and Toma Court.

If you would like to volunteer or if you have any questions, please contact 
Stephanie Garcia at sjgarcia@mlode.com or Judy Dean at  
goldrushdean@yahoo.com

Do You Have a Sewer Relief Valve at Your Home or Business?
Why? A sewage overflow into a home or business can be caused by roots, grease and general sewer pipeline deterioration. 
When a sewer blockage occurs in a private sewer pipeline or in a public sewer main, sewage backs up until it finds 
the lowest point to escape. That can be your shower, toilet or sink in your home or business. You can imagine the 
inconvenience, time and effort, plus the cost, to remove sewage from inside a building.

SEWER OVERFLOWS ARE PREVENTABLE!
Prevention: Damage resulting from sewage backing up into a home or 
business can easily be prevented by installing a Sewer-Relief Valve or 
Sewer Popper in the sewer pipeline serving your property. The Sewer-
Relief Valve allows sewage to overflow outside your home or business 
instead of inside if a blockage occurs. The cost of having the Sewer-Relief 
Valve installed is small compared with the cost of cleaning up a sewage 
spill in your home or business. The Sewer-Relief Valve can easily be 
installed on an existing sewer cleanout. You can install this yourself or 
contact a plumber for assistance.

Sewer-Relief Valves are available free of charge, one per sewer customer, at the TUD office. Need help? TUD staff can 
assist you (free of charge) in locating your sewer cleanout and if not found, can identify the location where one should 
be installed.

Home and Garden Show
Stop by and visit the TUD staff and Board members at the 35th Annual Home and 
Garden Show located at the Mother Lode Fairgrounds in Sonora on Saturday, April 9th 
and Sunday, April, 10th.

At the TUD booth you can find the latest in water conservation, how the water supply is 
shaping up this year and the projects TUD has planned for the remainder of 2016.

If you haven’t yet changed out your toilet to a low-flow toilet, find out if you qualify for 
a toilet rebate and receive $45 back from TUD for each low-flow toilet you install at your 
home or business. We look forward to visiting with you at the Home and Garden Show.



The winter rains and arrival of spring bring renewed hope for gardeners. It’s time for  

implementing the hard lessons learned from the four years of severe drought and  

acknowledging the realities of our climate with its increasingly hotter summers. For those  

who let the lawn die, it’s an opportunity to transform that space into something more 

functional, eco- friendly and sustainable. That could mean: creating more outdoor living space 

with hardscapes and water-saving drought tolerant California Natives and Mediterranean 

plants; growing perennial edibles such as fruit trees, berries and vegetables; or planting trees for shade and energy conservation.

Since plants are central to any landscaping, before shopping, clarify: the intended purpose/functions of the project; site realities; 

and plant requirements (water, light, soil, heat/cold tolerances), characteristics/attributes (size, shape, color, texture, evergreen. 

deciduous, contributions to wildlife, etc).

Because the choices and options are often numerous and overwhelming, it is helpful to develop criteria for assessing relative merits of 

various plant selections. For example: the criteria used by the UC Davis Arboretum to select its 100 All-Star plants are that they must:

• Be drought tolerant 

• Attractive most of the year 

• Thrive in California’s Mediterranean climate 

• Be low maintenance 

• Attract beneficial wildlife, including pollinator insects.

Other criteria might be: disease resistant, not poisonous to humans or animals and deer resistant.

Following a sequence that proceeds from largest to smallest helps guide the selection process and placement of the plants. For 

example, if working with plant selections that are California natives, drought tolerant and deer resistant, start with the largest trees 

(such as oaks, maples, pines, cedars, cypress) and then move on to the medium sized trees or large shrubs that can be trained to be 

small trees (redbud, toyan, manzanita, sugar bush) to establish an appropriate scale, framework and theme. From there, proceed from 

the largest to the smallest shrubs (e.g., large: coffeeberry, bush anemone, spicebush, manazinita- Howard Mc Minn, Matilija poppy; 

smaller: salvias, ribes, Oregon Grape). Perennials, grasses and groundcovers (such as deergrass, California fuchsia, goldenrod, asters, 

and Douglass Iris) are useful for filling-in, adding texture, color, food and habitat for wildlife.

Other criteria might be: disease resistant, not poisonous to humans or animals and deer resistant.

Following a sequence that proceeds from largest to smallest helps guide the selection process and placement of the plants. For 

example, if working with plant selections that are California natives, drought tolerant and deer resistant, start with the largest trees 

(such as oaks, maples, pines, cedars, cypress) and then move on to the medium sized trees or large shrubs that can be trained to be 

small trees (redbud, toyan, manzanita, sugar bush) to establish an appropriate scale, framework and theme. From there, proceed from 

the largest to the smallest shrubs (e.g., large: coffeeberry, bush anemone, spicebush, manazinita- Howard Mc Minn, Matilija poppy; 

smaller: salvias, ribes, Oregon Grape). Perennials, grasses and groundcovers (such as deergrass, California fuchsia, goldenrod, asters, 

and Douglass Iris) are useful for filling-in, adding texture, color, food and habitat for wildlife.

When determining plant placement, those with common requirements/preferences should be grouped together especially light and 

soil conditions and supplemental water needs.

Fortunately, resources are available to help narrow the list of possible choices. In addition to the UC Davis Arboretum All-Stars, 

(www.arboretum.ucdavis.edu/arboretum_all_stars.aspx.), the California Native Plant Society (CNPS) has a plant database with 

pictures (calscape.cnps.org/loc-Sonora, CA) that is searchable by city. For Sonora, it lists 262 native plant choices available in 

nurseries (theoretically), listed in order of popularity. The Sierra Foothills Chapter of CNPS also has a list of deer resistant California 

native plants if that is an issue that needs to be considered.

To learn more about California native plants, the Tuolumne County Master Gardeners can recommend several books that are available 

at the Tuolumne County Library System. UCCE Master Gardeners of Tuolumne County are also available for consultation on their 

hotline (209-533-5912) or for home visits. Master Gardeners are also available at the Farmory in Columbia on Wednesday and can be 

found at most local farmer’s markets.

An Opportunity to Transform the Lawn
By UCCE Master Gardener Maryls Bell of Tuolumne County

Compact Oregon Grape  
(Berberis aquifolium ‘Compacta’)
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On February 9, 2016, the TUD Board of Directors adopted an amended 
budget for the remainder of the fiscal year. The Board’s action creates 
balanced operating budgets in both water and wastewater enterprises, 
and also includes investment in the replacement or upgrade of old, 
substandard infrastructure in both the water and wastewater systems. 
The Board is committed to implementing a capital improvement 
program that provides quality infrastructure to the community. During 
the fiscal year, which started July 1, 2015 and ends June 30, 2016, 
TUD will invest nearly $695,000 in water system improvements and 
approximately $1.8 million in sewer system improvements. The District 
is currently working to prepare the capital budget for the next fiscal 
year, which will again focus on additional infrastructure repair and 
replacement. The goal of the capital improvement program is to ensure 
quality infrastructure that will lead to more efficient operations and 
lower costs.

In early February the State Water Board took an action to continue state-wide mandatory conservation measures. For TUD 
the baseline mandatory conservation level is 24%. Though the county, and most of California, has experienced a more 
normal winter of rain and snowfall, the effects of the drought that built up over the past 4 years will continue for several 
more years. Reservoirs around the state, including New Melones, will likely take several years to refill to non-drought levels. 
These factors contribute to an overall need for all Californian’s to do their part to continue to conserve water. In the coming 
months, the TUD Board will consider a local conservation level at least equal to what the State Water Board requires. Prudent 
use of water and recognition of water as a precious resource is still paramount as we enter the spring and summer.

As noted earlier in this newsletter, TUD staff is working for you by pursuing every outside funding opportunity available to 
enhance and protect the infrastructure that provides us water and sewer services. TUD was the first agency in the state to 
be awarded funding from the California Disaster Assistance Act (“CDAA”) to assist in paying the cost of removing dead trees 
near TUD infrastructure. This is just one example of how we are working for you and trying to leverage state and federal 
funding to protect and improve our infrastructure.

General Manager’s Corner
by Thomas J. Haglund, thaglund@tudwater.com


